INTRODUCTION

Fermilab's Accelerator
Division/Cryogenics Dep;~rrmcn~ i\ rcsponsihlc for the maintenance and operation of both the Central Helium Liqucflcr iCHI_) and the sq'stcm of 24 satellite refrigerators which provide 4.SK refrigeration 10 the Inagnet? of the Tc\.atron synchrotron. 1 The satellite refrigeration group also operate sc\,er-al additional helir~m refrigerators which are generally tied to the Tevatron s)'$ten? but may not be dIrectI> involved with operation of the accelerator. One of these systems is located at the antiproton source. This refrigerator (known as PR) is essentially identical to the Telratron satellite\ and originally supplied LHe to some electronics associated \i.ith antiproton production. Advances in electronics eliminated the need for 4.5K operation \L,hlch allo\~~cd the Division to make the PR refrigerator available to the Cryogenics Department for use as a test bed In the last few years PR has been used for a variety of test!: including operator tr-aining and various small experiments. Most recentIS,. PR has been home to \evcral pieces of high speed turbomachinery. This equipment has operated for the part >'enr prol'iding data both on individual component performance and on system beha\-ior. are well integrated with our existing system. However, they possess drawbacks which make them undesirable in certain other applications. These drawbacks include physical size, maintenance requirements, and flow pulsation created by the positit-e displacement nature of the units. The Cryogenics Department is interested in gaining experience with high speed rotating machinery, in part to advance the state of the art but also to provide a working system where experiments may be conducted free of flow pulsation. There is considerable experience at the CHL with larger scale turbomachinely; the unique aspect of PR is the use of small devices in a 50 g/s, 400-t watt refrigerator. This paper describes the system layout, the details of the turbomachinery, and the performance both of individual components and of the overall refrigerator in various operational and upset modes.
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The PR refrigerator was built to supply LHc to three (Ic\~~AI~ IIC~:I "III: clccllonic,$ ;15so-ciated with the antiproton source. The plan( is ba\ed on the 7-c\ ;ii!o!~ ~~~telllle rcfrlgemtor's, using the same heat exchanger and (originally) reciprocatin, (7 esp:!ritiei-s. Follolving an electronics upgrade which obviated the need for LHe cooling. the iefri,acrator \vac idled OI used for training or experimentation.
In early 1994 the reciprocating expanders were rcplaced with high speed turbomachines Lvhich had formeri), been in c!orage. Our prototype centrifugal cold compressor as lye11 as a 1601, delvar were zdticd tn create a complete refrigerator. A 1OOOW heater in the de\lar provides the heat load. Fi_cu:c '1 sho\vs ;I sirnpli ficd schematic of the s>'stem.
The Tevatron high pressure header supplies about 75 g/c of 2 ilP~. ambient temperature helium to the tube side of the heat exchanger. Part nf nf the c::y,~i\, ic precooled jn 3
ISz/GHe exchanger before joining the main stream. The ?a' IS then cooled in counterflo\\, \vith the IOW pressure (0.13 MPa) return to about 6K at the cold end. discharging into the shell side. Tube side pressure drop with the%e f!o~ rates is about%._? MPa, giving a 45 g/s, GK, 1.7 MPa wet expander inlet. This pr~ssurc is less than desi,on for the wet expander and may partially explain the reduced cfflcienc;: measured on that unir The wet expander exhausts ct pressures at or below 0.3 hll'a depending on how the c;~.<rem is configured. Flow passes through a finned tube coil where it IX subcooled by the lir;uid in the 16OL dewar before being throttled into the dewar itself. A heater 111 the dewar-maintaint liquid level. The cold compressor regulates de\var pressure by dra\vinz vapor-from the dewar and discharging to the shell side of the heat exchanger. Cold compressor-inlet prescurc ranges from 140 kPa (compressor off) to about 50 kPa \s.ith the compressor-operating at design.
ROTATING EQUIPMENT Sulzer Dry Expander
The standard reciprocating dry (20K) expander is replaced lL,ith a Sulzer turboexpander consisting of two TGL 16 turbines in series. The units are housed in a common free standing cryostat with all required instrumentation and controls on board, including speed pickups for both shafts. Dynamic (self-acting) gas bearings are used which require no external gas supply. Flow rate is controlled by an electric actuated inlet valve which is controlled via the Fermilab distributed control system. Valves on the turbine brake circuits are used to set shaft speeds. They are manually positioned and require adjustment for optimum efficiency at given inlet conditions. Care must be taken to avoid overspeeding the turbines on startup, either by improper brake valve position or excessive $as flow. The turbines are protected by overtemperature and overspeed interlocks to limit the risk of damage. The brakes are water cooled although we have added supplemental fins and fans to reduce operating temperature.
This expander has been at Fermilab since the mid-1980's and has been installed a: various locations within the Division, including (for awhilej a Tevatron satellite refrigerator. At that time the unit was not configured for remote control of the inlet valve so operations were cumbersome, requiring visits to the refrigerator 10 adjust flow rate and turbine speed. In the current installation at PR, the unit automaticalt>~ reiulates flow rate based on discharge temperature. Rrake circuits are sti!l tuned by h;lnd but this has proven acceptahlc as most brake adjustment occurs during startup and cooldown -once the unit is cold. the turbine speeds are not strongly affected by small changes in inlet \,alve position as the espander regulates. Table 1 lists dry expander parameters and operating data.
IHI Cold Compressor
The cold compressor at PR is the same unit described in an car-lier j3aper.3 It is mani;-factured by IHI Co., Ltd. and served as our protot>'pe for unit\ cycntuatly purchased in slupport of the Tevatron low temperature/higher energy upgrade. 3 It consists of a single state impeller and shaft supported by dynamic foil gas hearing5 and po\x,ered b>, n \x'ater-cnolcd \,ariable frequency jnduction motor. Creare \l-'et Expander
Creare Inc. developed a miniature wet turboexpander in the late 1980's which was tested at Fermilabs. This research was funded by the U.S. Department of Energy, which took possession of the expander at the conclusion of the project. In turn, Fermilab requested and was granted ownership of the device on behalf of the DOE. Expander performance during the initial tests is reported in the above reference. The unit at that time was essentially a laboratory device which required continuous supervision during operation. This was acceptable for initial operation and proof of concept but further controls and interface work were required to allow "hands free" operation in an industrial setting.
Most important for unattended operation was a means of automating a balancing circuit which maintains equal pressure on either side of the shaft seal. The expander is designed with a labyrinth seal at the lower end of the shaft between the lower journal bearing and the turbine. This seal is exposed to system pressure on one side and is ported to a regulated supply of warm helium on the other side. Since pressure at the system side of the seal varies depending on inlet conditions, the pressure at the other side must be adjusted to maintain zero differential pressure across the seal. Leakage from the process side up into the expander risks freezing out the bearings while leakage in the other direction adds warm gas to the process stream and destroys efficiency.
During initial expander testing the labyrinth seal was balanced by observing a differential pressure gauge and manually adjusting a regulator. This action was necessary every few minutes in order to maintain pressure differentials less than 5 2.5 kPa. Automatic operation of this labyrinth balancing circuit has been accomplished by motorizing the regulator and driving it with a signal from a differential pressure transducer. A Dwyer Capsu-Photohelic gauge with a center zero, + 3.7 kPa range, and adjustable limit switches on both the positive and negative side is wired to a Hurst stepper motor attached through a telescoping linkage to the regulator. Control is a simple on/off circuit which drives the stepper motor in the desli-cd direction n>hen the differential pressure across the labyrinth seal exceeds the position of one of the limit switches. Motor step angle is 0.1 degree, with an adjustable frequency of het\veen 5 and 480 Hz. This simple, self contained system has proven sufficiently versatile to provide accurate control of seal differential pressure to within 31 1.5 kPa without serious overshoot during normal operation. A more sophisticated control scheme may be implemented in the future ivhich makes use of the Tevatron distributed control system, giving the labyrinth balancing circuit all the capabilities of a standard refrigerator control loop. Wet expander speed is variable up to 7 kHz, with a design speed of 6.5 kHz. Shaft speed depends on inlet conditions and the pressure in the brake circuit. The brake consists of a pressurized, water cooled, closed loop helium circuit dri\.en b~f an impeller attached to the top end of the expander shaft. Brake circuit pressure is controlled with a regulated supply of warm helium to optimize speed for maximun~ cfflciencp and to prevent overspeeding when the expander is warm. Shaft speed is sensed \virh a capacitance probe and displayed on an oscilloscope. Currently the brake pressure is manually adjusted For the IIIOSI part the brake circuit runs at its minimum pressure of 0.45 \llja so :rdjustmcnts are infrequent. The exception is during cooldown \vhen higher btakc pressure n;u\t be maintained to prevent shaft overspeed. Maximum brake prc~sut-e i\ rated equal to the supply for the expander's pressurized (static) gas bearings (about 2 1,IPa) although w3'e halIe been limited to 1.3 bfPa due to a thrust bearin, 0 instabilit\, w.hich causes scverc, audible shaft vibration at certain ratios of bearing supply to-brake 'upply prcssur-c. Ivet turboexpander parameters and performance are Iistcd in Table 3 and Figur-c 3.
SYSTEM PERFORMASCE Capacities
Liquefaction and refrlgcration capacities were measured direill\, LI\III~ the 16OL dcwar and built in J kLv heater. Both quantities were measured ',I i:h and v. ~thout the \vet turboexpander, substituting an adiabatic throttle valve. Table 4 lists maximun! capacltie~ achieved at PR after experimenting u ith various tunes. Refrigeration at Ll Ic temperature is given directly by heater polvcr required to maintain a stable liquid level while liquefaction rate is measured by the rate of liquid accumulation in the deuar u ith the heater off. Refrigeration results are in reasonable agreement with Tevatron satellite refriger-ator performance in "stand-alone" mode (no LHe injection from the CHL). This is expected since PR is essentially identical to a Tevatron satellite except for the rotating machinery and the load. Liquefier capacity is about 70 Sr of a satellite in stand-a!one mode \l:ith \vct cxpandet-and 40% of a satellite in stand-alone/JT operation.
Controllahilit>
A key element of the PR turbomachinery test is to document the behavior of these small units as they interact with the cold box and each other over changes in flow, heat load, and tune. Efforts have been made to provide each unit with regulating capability, allowing it to adjust flow rates and speeds as conditions warrant. The IHI cold compressor adjusts speed based on its inlet pressure, effectively controlling the temperature of the liquid in the dewar.
Tevatron satellites use the speed of the reciprocating w'et expander to control expander exhaust pressure, thereby fixing the pressure in the "single phase" ctrcuit of the Tevatron magnet strings. The analogy at PR is to allow the Creare wet turboexpander inlet valve to throttle the expander flow based on exhaust pressure, This Lvorks quite Lvell from a control standpoint given an appropriate valve/actuator combination. HoLvever, overall efficiency of the expander package suffers since some portion of the expansion is performed across a valve with 0% efficiency. With the inlet valve at 62% open. the expander inlet pressure is reduced from 1.8 MPa to 1.3 MPa. Although efficiency across the expander itself is maintained at 55%: the overall efficiency of the unit (valve plus elpantiet-) i\ measured to bc about 30%.
The Sulzer dry expander operates out of a more loosely coupled control loop than the other two machines. This expander. like the Creare. adjusts flow r;atc w,i!h a throttle ~'a1x.e upstream of the turbines. The control point is the dry expander eshau\t temperature as mcasured by a hydrogen vapor pressure thermometer (VPT). By car-cful >elcction of control loop parameters, this system was made to control to within 5 34 kPa nn the VPT -a temperature resolution of a few degrees. This is a satisfyin, n rc'~ul~ ;:i\,~~n tbc Iimitcd u~zful range of the VPT and the stcepncss of the pressure L'S, tempet:!tut.c CLII 1.x for that dc\,~cc. Of course the Sulzer expander suffers the same efficiency ptnalti 2~ the Crcar-e Impo.5e3 b> inlet throttle \,al\e positions less than 100%. 
Transients & Upsets
There have been ten interruptions in PR operation in the la\: i 6 months, three of u:hich were caused by site-wide power out.ages at Fermilab. The other stoppa,nes acre intentional for equipment maintenance or modlflcation. Each interruption in\~ol\.cd a shutdown of all three turbomachines and subsequent restart. This has provided cspcriencc \i.irh warmup and cooldown of these units. In addition, the safety interlock< we~.e rcqted dl~r-lng the JJOU~CI-ouages. In particular, the Creare wet expander is vulnerable In a power outage because it requires a pressurized helium supply for the bearings. brake. and lnb\,r-inth balancing circuil. The inlet valve is fitted with a fail closed actuator lshich <huts off ?IOU to rhc expander. .4 bearing gas accumulator provides sufficient ballast to allo\v the qhaft to spin dolvn hcforc the helium bearing supply pressure dwindles iwarm gas for hearings. etc. is taken from the Tevatron high pressure header; a power outage shuts do\<,n O:II~ comprescori causing this header to depressurize.)
The Sulzer dry expander and IHJ cold compressor LI<C self-actin? gas bearings which are pressurized by the process stream and a\ such are not at risk during an outage.
The wet expander survived the first t\vo power-outages \i irli no perceived ill effects. In both cases, the unit was successfully restarted after resumption of poLi.er and performance was equal to that before the outage. However. the unit falled to spin LIP after the third outage which occurred on 22 June 1995. A loud vibration t),pical of the thrust bearing instability was heard as we re-pressurized the brake circuit in preparation for opening the inlet valve. During this vibration, the speed trace on the oscilloscope went flat. suggesting seizure of the shaft. There has been no shaft motion since. The \\'et turboexpander operated for about 7500 hours with no maintenance prior to this failure.
COKcLUSIONS
The PR refrigerator at Fermilab has operated for over a Fear using high speed :urbomachinery instead of the standard reciprocating hardlxfarc found in a Tevatron satellite rcfrigerator. Although efficiencies are less than those measured on reciprocating devices, the units have met the modulation requirements of a satellite. In addition, they are low (or no) maintenance devices which are (or could be) significantly more compact than their reciprocating counterparts. This is important where space constraints. remote location. or accessibility problems outweigh the need for maximum efficiency. Finally. the continuous flow nature of these devices eliminates the flow pulsations and noise inherent in a positive displacement reciprocating machine.
